








American Idol

by: rcMmr
YHOPTL YAFTEP YUMMEP DECAN, nine 

individual! developed into one 
UNYUYPECTINC TO mATUED AHEAD, BUTPEADY 

FOPYOMEFUN!
"PEAHTYSS WUHAV YOU MAKE IT," WAY THE THEME 

INTPODUCED THAT FIPYT DAY.
vibpant ymhey upon theip facey wepepead y 

FOPDIYPLAY.
INQUIYITIVE QUEYTIONY YOON FOLIO WED AY YUE 

SA VS QUICKL YPAYYED,
VEPY NAIVE, YCAPED VSENACEPYBECAME
ESHS WES APIS EXCITED PATHEPFAYT.

ONWAPD AND UPWAPD, THEY FLEW THE YUMMEP 
APISAmMSILWED theip coaly, 

seasve@s™e"seail WOPLD'NOWTOFHL 
THEIP FUTUPE POLE!.

(Hey, hey, hey) TC, TC, you try' find us
(Hey, hey, hey) A little time, and we’ll make you angry
(Hey, hey, hey) We’ll be in
You’ll be beside the desk waiting for us
Ooo-oo-ooo, 000-00-000

Why do you build us up (build us up) upward bound, it will never 
Let us down (let us down) or mess us around
And then best of all (best of all) your always there, baby 
When you say you will (say you will) and I love you still 
We need you (we need you) more than anymore, darlin’ 
You know that we have from the start
So build us up ( build us up) upward bound, don’t break our heart

We don’t like the food and we don’t wanna be rude
And We will, we’ll eat it anyway
We wnn’t drink the milk, we won’t eat the fruit (ewewew) 
But take it anyway.

Why do you build us up (build us up) upward bound, it will never 
Let us down (let us down) or mess us around

And then best of all(best of all) your always there, baby 
When you say you will (say you will) and I love you still 
We need you (we need you) more titan anyone, darlin 
You know that we have from the start
So build us up (build us up) upward bound, don’t break our heart

Why do you build us up (build us up) upward bound, it will never 
Let us down (let us down) or mess us around
And then best of all (best of all) your always there, baby 
When you say you will (say you will) and I love you still 
We need you (we need you) more titan anyone, darlin’ 
You know’ that we have from the start
So build us up (build us up) upward bound, Don’t break our heart

( Hey, hey, hey) TC, TC, I need some help
( Hey, hey, hey) A little time and you’ll make us smarter
(Hey, hey, hey) I’ll be here
I’ll be in study lab waiting for you
Ooo-oo-ooo, 000-00-000

We-cc-ce need you-oo-oo more than anyone, baby 
You know that I have from the start
So build us up (build us up) upward bound, don’t break our heart’s











Only, l/ou

Memories will stay with us forever. 
But at some time we will grow apart. 

But we will always know where to find each other in our Hearts. 
For I know you'll dance the dance of life.... your hardest.

Don’t be afraid because you won’t lose your way, 
If you just follow your heart.

Believe in yourself. 
And you’ll be surprised what you find. 
For you should always follow your heart, 

Memories and your mind!

Chancel*
By Bethy Gallup

Take chances in your life.
For which you need to succeed, 

Don’t be afraid of anything;
All you have to do is Believe.

For you will dance the dance of life your hardest, 
You’ll take chances that might hurt your heart.

But, in the long run your heart will learn to grow.
It will never change in shape-nor -size, 

Because we memorize, 
The times we’ve shared, 

And every bad thing we’ve bearded.
These are the moments we will cherish for a very long time.

I

Remember the smiles we had when we looked back on that day 
when we became friends and you were always there to say

I will hold your hand and you hold your head high for don’t be sad 
when we say our goodbyes.

AU/ (icant has been s flattened, 
Atg dneams hauc been battened, 
life became impassible, 
the nightmanes wene unstoppable.
3 began to wish fen a wag cut, 
but then gnu came and enased all mg. 
doubt.
Atg heant fun won the pniae, 
3)’teams began to- nine.
Atg feelings gnew stnotuj., 
nothing feels wnotig.
(Juist wan Guilt, 
3 feel no- guilt. 
3’tn gnawing olden, 
mg heant has gnown Golden. 
£ife is clean, 
as tang as goun neon.
Atg lane is tnue, 
Otilg fan gau.

-(Quintessence





9HOW COULD YOU,

How could you be lonely at Upward Bound?

How could you eat all the meals in the Cafeteria?

How could you walk 10,000 miles in the rain?

How could you write 80,000-page essay?

How could you let someone shatter your dreams?

How could you let someone make fun of you?

How could you drink milk at lunch or dinner?

How could you let someone make your decisions?

How could you be walking alone?

How could you be sad in the summer?

How could you be enjoying theatre and dance class?

How could you be friends with your enemies?

How could you stay up so late and wake up so early?

How could you ? Just tell me how could you?

Paran Mukhija

All the struggles I have to confront. 
And confront them strong I will. 

For every smile I see,
I know I've got the will!

Struggling
By. Bethy A. Gallup

There are many thoughts going through my mind. 
Jumbles of words, verbs, and signs.

Struggling . is this me, is this what I've become to be.
I ■■■ this reflection of a person I don't know,

This strange .trugglmg feeling I can't explain.. I don't know.
Is there .omeone who under ,t jnd> my problems, my emotions? Or am I alone?

Am I setting into depression? I don't know! 
So if you think I am can you please tell me so?

For 1 wish not to lose myself,
Or do something I'll regret, 

Remember if you're my true friend, 
You'll help me get through this.

Your probably just walking around saying things, 
That you have no idea that you're saying, 

You just keep going round hurting people's feelings. 
Remember you're not the only one with a heart, 

And some people are just a little bit weak in the start. 
So please watch what you say, 
And cherish every single day.

I'm always running rny fastest but I'm not number one, 
I study my hardet, and I know I'm not dumb. 

People are always pushing, but I'm pushing back...
These people are always being so insightful, and making me feel so bad

All these expressions I see on people's faces...
The smiles they all come into piles,

The frowns that make me feel like a clown, 
The tears that I've been shedding for rny pears.

Do you think these kind of things are what's really hurting me? 
Well I guess you have no idea what is happening.











1 Thank God He Sent You To Me

-Unknown

Dream

Nicole Miles

SHE THOUGHT AND SHE STUDIED, AND STUDIED AND THOUGHT. 
HER PAWS RESTING UNDER HER CHIN AS SHE SOUGHT. 
THE ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS, WHAT SET HER APART? 
WHAT MADE HER DIFFERENT, WHAT SPECIAL PART?

WAS IT HER TAIL THAT LOOKED LIKE A SPRING?
OR M AS IT HER CANINES THAT STUCK OUT WHEN SHE GRINDED. 

ALL ALONE IN THE DARK, AT THE MOON SHE WOULD SHOUT. 
FOR SHE HAD TO BE MORE THAN A DOG WITH A SNOUT.

SHE STOOD ON HER HIND LEGS AS LONG AS SHE COULD, 
BUT SOON LOST HER BALANCE AS ANYONE WOULD. 

SHE LANDED QUITE AWKWARD HER EYES STARING UP. 
HER EYES THEN GREW WIDER, SHE LET OUT A YUP!

The day when 1 become your wife. 
Will be the happiest day of my life. 
Even thinking of that day makes me smile, 
1 can’t wait ‘till 1 walk down that aisle.

1 dream of that day when we’U both say “I do” 
For always and forever...! will love you.

FOR THEY’RE IN HER EYESIGHT AS BIG AS CAN BE, 
FOUR PAWS THAT WERE BIG AS HER BODY YOU SEE. 

THEY MADE HER QUITE SPECIAL. THEY MADE HER UNIQUE! 
SHE’S THE SMALLEST CANINE, WITH THE WORLD’S BIGGEST FEET!

I thank god he sent you to me, 
For you and 1 were meant to be. 
We have a bond to strong to break. 
We have a love no one can take.

In you, 1 have found a love so true, 
My heart is filled with love for you. 
Every time see you my heart skip a beat. 
You make my life whole you make it complete.

Your kiss is like summer, your whisper like rain. 
Everytime you touch me, my heart goes insane. 
Each time it beats louder, more out of control. 
Finally I feel it.
I’m breaking the mold.
Then I start to shiver and the rain’s kind of cold.
What if this is all a joke, I don’t think my heart could hold. 
Knowing the danger, and the chance of the fight.
You hold your heart open, put forth all your might. 
You open your eyes, and hear a loud ring.
It was your alarm clock, this was a dream.

CANDY THE CANINE
BY: BETH GALLUP

CANDY THE SMALLEST OF CANINES THEY SAY.
SHE WISHED AND SHE HOPED TO BE TALLER SOME DAY.

SHE STOOD ON HER TIPTOES AND PRANCED ALL AK0UN,b 
SHE HOPPED, AND HOPPED HIGHER BUT SHE ALWAYS CAME DOWN.

SHE CLIMBED UP THE STAIRS, AND FLUFFED UP HER HAIR. 
WHY' WAS EVERYTHING AROUND HE SO FAR IN THE AIR? 

SOMETHING ABOUT HER WAS SPECIAL, NO DOUBT. 
SHE JUST NEEDED TIME TO FIGURE IT OUT.

CANDY, I THINK LEARNED A LESSON THAT DAY.
YOU SHOULD LOOK AT YOUR LIFE IN DIFFERENT WAYS, 

AND IF YOU LOOK UP, AND NEVER LOOK DOWN. 
YOU JUST MIGHT MISS SOMETHING, BELOW ON THE GROUND.

My love for you grows more with each passing day, 
The thought of your gorgeous face takes my breath away: 
Those brown eyes fill my soul with happiness, 
Those luscious lips I love to kiss.



^motions

falling
dis I Stere st the v?sll
I realise that I am akout to tell, 
jiesd over heels to love With your sll 
Loving heart that is ten times tsll, 
dtod st least ten times smaller 
When you &ll hssd over heels 
-for me.

The absence of my sanity
The emptiness of my mind

When I don't know what’s going 
Everything has already gone wrong.

I sit there with a blank stare 
Wondering what else is out there 

Besides my loneliness and uncertainty.

The world just passes me by and,
I listen to the people, 

When they’re happy and when they cry 
My life will be empty, 

Until the day I,

LOVE.

I look to your eyes 
full o? care and compassion 
‘Deep enough to drown to

Byes that show pato 
terror, dreariness, concision, 
Sorrow, excitement, happiness, 
dlnd angered emotions.
dill tied up in to one

Love
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Beth Ann Gallup
CAT 0.

FOR SO MANY DAYS I’VE SAT ALONE THINKING 
OF ONLY YOU I WANTED TO TELL YOU HOW I 
FELT BUT I WAS SO AFRAID YOU WOULDN’T 
FEEL THE SAME WHENEVER I HAD TO LEAVE 
YOUR SIGHT I JUST LET MYSELF WEEP AND 
CRY BECAUSE I LOVED YOU AND I WANTED 
YOU TO BE MINE.

I DIDN’T WANT TO SAY ANYTHING TILL I THOUGHT THE 
TIME WAS RIGHT BUT NOW I SEE THAT YOU’VE FOUND 
THE LOVE OF YOUR LIFE AND I’M SO SAD BECAUSE 

IT ISN’T ME THAT YOU LOVE I HONESTLY THINK 
IT’S MY FAULT THAT YOU’RE NOT IN LOVE 
WITH ME.

I GUESS YOU COULD SAY I WAS AFRAID AND 
MAYBE YOUR RIGHT I DIDN’T KNOW HOW TO 
TELL YOU SO I JUST KEPT IT ALL INSIDE 
BUT I KNEW THAT THE DAY WOULD COME 
WHEN I HAD TO TELL YOU EVERYTHING I 
JUST WISH I TOLD YOU SOONER BECAUSE 
I SEE NOW THAT YOU’VE FINALLY FOUND SOMEONE.

FOR SO MANI' NIGHTS I COULDN’T SLEEP 
I SAT AWAKE THINKING ABOUT THE IAST 
TIME I SEEN YOU. EVERYDAY THAT I SAW 
YOU I SAID HELLO AND GOOD-BYE AND WHEN 
YOU’D SAY THE SAME I JUST WANTED TO CRY. 
I KNEW I WAS SO IN LOVE WITH YOU, BUT 
I JUST COULDN’T BRING MYSELF TO TELLING 
YOU.

You tell me story's of witch I could understand. 
And understand...! will!

For when Igo through these teenage years, 
I need someone to hold.

To cherish good times with, 
For together we will grow.

To guide me through those troubled times in witch my life begins, 
To have someone just a little bit older to give me a hand.

You’re here for me when I have a complication. 
Your here to understand.

You’re here for me when I have a question, 
You answer them as best you can. 

You understand my problems, like others really don’t. 
You ’re like the older sister. 

That I will never have... I wont.

You are the older sister I’ve never had... Yes You! 
You understand every little thing that happens to me, 

Because it already happened to you.
I just want to thank you for being you, You’re Like My older sister, 

You are the one, who I could look up to and trust, 
You’re the only you!

You’re Here For Me

You will never let me stand alone, 
For you know I get scared sometimes. 
You teach me lessons in witch I learn, 

To never fall behind.
You’re here for me when I need to talk, 
When I can’t talk to know one but you.

You understand every problem, every situation, and every complication, 
Because of what you’ve went through.

I’VE TRIED SO MANY TIMES TO TELL YOU HOW,' 
FELT BUT EVERY TIME I CAME NEAR YOU THE WO 
JUST WOULDN’T COME OUT. SO MANY TIMES WHIn 
I THOUGHT I GAVE IT ALL AWAY I FOUND OUT 
THAT YOU DIDN’T KNOW ANYTHING ANYWAY.











abbot 'Fatfufffay

Joshua Perillo

L/Ficofe LAtCifcs

Fr»m the day I met yew,
I knew there was semethiny special, 
It was almest tee geed te be tree. 
At the time I was dewn and ewt, 
Crashed ■Frem anether lave, 
Yew saw me far whe I am and what I was really 

abawf.
Yew were always there by my side, 
Understanding the pain I was pwf threwgh, 
Until everything cewld finally swbside.
I knew yew were wnlike the rest,
Yew are everything I've ever wanted, 
And yew wanted te give me the best.
I can always be myself and yew den’t expect mere, 
Yew leve me fer me, 
And I knew if I need semeene yew will always have 

an epen doer.
I’m never going te let yew go easy.
Yow have a piece of my heart,
And that’s how I want it to stay.

■Nicole Niles

normality.

(Today, beyot on tbe scboofbus, 

ft Was bis first time andmine.

‘‘}Fe tabbedabout tbis day for Weebs, 

'J’tbouybt w'e ddojustfne.

ffis boob, bay on bis little Eacb 

fbc foobtbat was on bis face, 

ubofdme tbat be was reaffy ready, 

bfoyo offto tbis str any eyi face.

Glare
By. Horman Matthew Wade

‘abbs busyiuffedtsy andoyienedtbe door, 

fFe wavedandwent on bis way.

Ft tear roffedsfowfy down my cbeeb 

FLs fftofdbim to bave ayoodday.

Everything in me pleads for your presence to linger 
Everything in me bleeds from your absence 
Strong emotions run through me 
Uncontrollable tears fall from my face
My heart bleeds from the piercing of the memories 
Memories of joy at the time
But now of pain
When you're not with me I'm not the same 
I lay here half empty and half insane 
The damage done to my heart
Is too serious to repair
Every time I look at your picture 
There will always be a glare.

"Its all righti’" I heart} in a soft voice.
"I won't leave you" 
"Don't be afraid"

She lulls my soul to sleep and 
1 see her.

I see that her love for my life is deep and sincere, 
"shhhhhhhh." 1 hear in a totally caressing voice. 

From this angel unknown-
The dagger of depression falls from my helpless body, 

I weep,
For it was you who saved me from neglect and death.









sag geedbge. Feepie dan’t like liars.

To quote from song 
Devalues it. So to sum them all together:

-Holly E. Andrews 
Upward bound summer ‘04

-Hally E. Andrews 
Upward Bound 
Summer

“We’re growing up, take the moment 
and grasp it. You can never 
relive yesterday. Everyone’s 

different. Accept change.
Rock on even if rap’s your thing.

TL week and goer dying to go home.
2 weeks and goer barely getting there.
3 weeks and goe san feel the ending.

weeks goe don’t know how you feel any longer.
5 weeks and it’s almost timel
® weeks and its see goe soonl

Random Quotes
By: Random people

Outta our minds, crazy aS# Times.
Not only best of friends, but partners in crime.

I am a Princess and I live in the clouds 
If you wanna kick it with me you 

Better bow down and call me your
Highness because baby believe it I’m 

- Upward Bounds Finest ~

-No Fear!
-Dream as if you'll live forever, live as if you’ll die tomorrow.
-Everyone dies, why not have fun before you do.
-Life is short make the most of it.-Tell someone if you love them, that way if they feel the same way then you 
can be with them and if they don't then your can get over them.
-Never frown, you never know who is falling in love with you smile.
-Watch when someone says they have your back, they might just be looking 
for a place to stick the knife.
-Your choices are half chance, so are everyone else’s.
-YOU laugh because I'm different; I laugh because you're all the same.
-Be careful when a guy sweeps you off your feet, he's in a perfect position to 
drop you on your butt.







uifiwcc J umm. She fitiMy. fxuutd me and we went hack to- hen. haute and went o-

Sauatuiad, Hwm CL ftuendo S'aint ot- VietH

tude oz,

the time, even weze aldez. CUI 3 have to- conclude fzom this io if you don’tat the young age of17 igeazs old, than moot people da Gy

want to- heaz those tfizee woods fwm Savannah, don’t go to hez foz advice andthe age of 30. She feels its Gettez to talk to someone who can lelate and

not use it. Moot of the time she io night when she gives it.empathize apposed to someone who can just sympathize. J agzee, and.

Savannah is one of those people.

you laugh when you’ie down, and evezyone likes that. She io always theze to
Savannah speaks het mind and doesn’t hold hez tongue foz anyone.

talk to and will tievet just Glow you off.. Joking advantage of hez fziendsfiip

and things didn’t twin out
on situation. Joz example, 3 went to a pazty one night with a couple of my

pzetty. One last wozd of advice, don’t even get an S aval Utah’s Gad side.
fniends. J hat night 3 told my patents that 3 was going to stay oven a fziend’s

house. J he people 3 had gone to the panty with ended up leaving me thene. 3

J (us was written Gy Savannah fzom a tnue friends paint of view—just to fane

chuzch azound the connen so 3 went theze and called Savannah fnom a pay

4:00 in the manning Savannah woke up

and came looking fan me. J hat was complicated because neithez of us knew

Stelping fniends with any pnoGlems they may have is 

Savannah’s best qualities. A'ot only wilt she just help fniends, she It sit and 

talk with anyone who needs someone to talk to. Savannah has experienced

oz shy and quiet. One thing Savannah’s fniends always fieaz fnom hez

is the wrong thing to do. Jt’s happened to hez once

mane in hez life now

one of

When one of hen fniends needs hem, she s always thene no matter what the case

worn everyone!!!!

phone across the street. Jhough it was

didn’t (wow anyone else at the pazty so 3 decided to leave. Sheze was a

Savannah is just an all anound true fziend. She knows how to make

3f you don’t know hez, depending on hez mood, she may seem loud and

is “3 told you”. Simply, because she acts like ouz mom oz Gig sistez most of

steep. Jhis incident pnoved to me what a blue fziend teally was, Savannah.



id Dinwits.

-End-

Two Hours later....

Title of Story: Dungeons an<

Made by: Spriggins Sprague (a.k.a Sean)

“Yay!!! We’re going to the caves Ritrian!!” the kid smiles as he’s dragginghis 

sword along the ground. “| can’t believe | said yes to the little runt... Hey your namc’s 

^5ain right??”

“Yup” the kid replies smiling. They approach the caves and Ritrian shivers a 

little walking into the cave. He hears a scrambling across the floor and he holds out his 

hands blasting it with magic. £>reathing heavily “ACKd— DIE-DELMON EROM 

THE. BE.YOND!!!” looking down he secs it wasjust a mouse. He then picks up 

the mouse and tosses it aside. 5a’n laughs a bit as theyjoumey into the dark abyss.

An old man with glasses and an old dusty book walks out onto the stage. H = .s 

an old plump man with rosy red cheeks. H= starts to speak loudly and clearly to you. 

“Now... There are stories told over the years, ones of great deeds... and the heroes 

that make them up. Those people have... discovered kingdoms, slew dragons; even the 

occasional bring peace and prosperity to his part of the world... Well- This is not one 

of those stories. This is of a young sorcerer... He is a bright one... but he doesn’t 

know his true potential... he’s not very wise either. Then there’s the other one. | am not 

even going to start on this boy.” He pauses and rubs his eyes, shaking his head.

“Now it all starts off in a small town in the middle ages. |t has a river and trees... 

and farms full of animals. Now in this town... the way, the town is made of many 

heroes-just like the ones ] mentioned.” H= fades into the darkness behind him. His 

voice starts to fade as well. SN°W there is one young man... his names Ritrian W*nl°ch

his brother is a very po' 

ay shape and foi

trips over his pct toad. He catches his balance and sighs out of relief. The kid starts 

to sniffle as his eyes start to water. Ritrian thinks “Oh— not this again.” As soon as 

he speaks the words the child starts to cry his little eyes out, while crying he screams 

with a very loud obnoxious voice... “j WANNA (30 TO THE. OAVE-S TO 

EIND TH El TREASURE.!!’.!!” he starts to cry very loudly and fall to the floor. 

He rolls around crying, the floor starting to get flooded. “) said no...” Ritrian replies 

sternly.

The scene fades out as the announcerguy steps back on stage chuckling.. 

“Hchch. D>c demon from the beyond... Qh that’s good... f*oor Ritrian.” He coughs 

and smiles a bit folding his hands behind his back. “Rook out for another chapter to 

come!!” he slowly turns around and laughs a bit “Oh— that was some good lines there... 

Whe re does he get this material at! ...Hcy Why is the microphone still on!!!” Runs off 

stage.

] mentioned.” He fades into the darkn< 

as well. “Now there is one young man... his

by the waq, who is trying to be like his brother^ain, now his brother is a very powerful 

sorcerer of whom he despises Ritrian, pickingon him every way shape and form.” HIS 

voice fades off as it scans over the town slowly from an aerial view. The view stops 

dead in the tracks of this one very old house. |t seems to nearly be falling apart. An 

explosion is heard from inside, smoke filling the air. The view changes to inside the 

room.

“Daninit!!!” a young man shouts as he is all charred from the explosion. “| seem 

to be getting the wrong formula to make this..” he holds up a sandwich... or what’s left 

of it. |t seems to be falling apart. “No nitroglycerin in the formula.. That’s a bad idea... 

Ob well... Things seem better burnt anyways.” He eats the thing and gets a funny 

look on his face. “Maybe not..." He gags. He hears rustling down stairs, he sits up 

and walks downstairs.

“Hl RITRIAN!!” A child sittingatthe diningroom table shouts, he’s 

brandishing a sword that is a little bigger than he is. “| wanna go to the caves today 

Rwease^” he does the puppy dog face. 5ternly RiWan replies, „NO | hate 

damn caves... They are really dark you know... where there is darkness there are 

monsters... and where there are monsters there is FAI Nil!" hc





pie Carl; if I here “It puts the lotion on its skin,” one more time I think I will kill 
someone.

I spent three weeks with Carl and we got pretty close, not in a good way. The 
cops broke into the house and 1 found out his name was Lindsey; kind of makes you think 
doesn’t it? 1 continued on my way and then in a sudden and severe urge to excrete, I 
wondered into an “abandoned” house. There were occupants, a cult named the Church of 
Lucifer and his Latter Day Saints, and they fed me extremely well. Only after the first 
week did I begin to comprehend their ancient language and understand that I was their 
“sacrificial lamb” and they were also fattening me up because they were cannibals. Let 
me spell it out for you, THEY WERE GOING TO EAT ME!

I had to once again form an escape plan, in four weeks, when the ritual I was the 
center of would take place, I made dry ice from the food they gave me and I would put it 
in the cauldron below where I was to be dropped. When the room filled with smoke I 
escaped through the open window, a fire safety precaution. How stupid, let a window 
open. I dared not hitchhike anymore, lest I run into another Buffalo Bill wannabe. So I 
walked and after four moths and a total distance traveled of forty miles, I met up with the 
biggest challenge of my trip, weed. I had been lonely and met a guy by the name of J- 
bird in the town of Mansfield. He led me into a world of sex drugs and money, I spent 
four months at that house of ill refute, until one day I was pouring milk for cereal at 3:00 
a.m., I had the munchies, and saw my picture on the side. My parents were out looking 
for me, so I decided to “suck it up” and go home, quitting drugs cold turkey.

It was almost seven moths and I was thirty miles from home, I needed to get there 
soon. I choose to steal a car, a 1972 Dodge Mustang, bad choice Joe. I drove home and 
when I got there my parents were so happy, I was crying with them. I told them of my 
journey, and as I got to the part where I stole the Mustang, a knock was heard on our 
maple, front door. I looked through the window and it was a Mansfield Police Officer, 
the car was reported stolen and there were many witnesses to describe me.

After four months in J.V., I returned home and things went back to normal, or at 
least as close as they could. I never saw Candy again, she moved to Erie while I was 
away. Maybe the grass isn’t always greener on the other side.

The Chipmunks Strike_Back

Did you ever have a time when you wanted to get aw ay middle of the
entire summer in I9S3. My parents sent me to Camp
Great Lakes. v , 220 lbs and five feet

It was a “fat camp” or a health orientated camp. ’ hellhole. I

few hours to sleep a day. “ The Natives were getting restless as the y g g , 
fellow campers and I were forming a plan. We all wanted to escape, some more t 
others. Each of us had our reasons; mine was Candy, a sixteen-year-ol g ,

5 I have had a crush on her for nearly two years now, but being overweight, I 
decided against talking to her for fear of public humiliation. Her long straw erry on 
hair and fir skin was only matched by her “assets,” she was also smart, funny, outgoing 
and captain of the junior varsity cheerleading squad. It s been two mon s sense was 
enrolled in the “program”, and I’ve lost fifty-two pounds and grew three inches.

The thing was Cabin 15 wanted out, so we decided on a plan. We were 
nicknamed the Chipmunks, so are codenames were as follows, I was Alvin, Jim was 
Theodore, George was Simon, Fred and Frank, the twins, were Chip and Dale, and our 
counselor, Jeff, was David Seville, or just Dave. For every good plan there is a 
scapegoat, ours were Chip and Dale, because they were the youngest and smallest.

Simon was our lookout for Dave and the other counselors; we couldn t be caught. 
At approximately 11:05 p.m., when all good schemes begin, Chip and Dale were to run to 
the cafeteria to steal the confiscated snacks, candy, and Dr. Pepper. When Dave and the 
others w'ent to find Chip and Dale, Simon, Theodore and I made a run for the docks, the 
only portal to the outside world, 1.75 miles away.

That dash to the other side of the island was tiring and rough, at which point 
Simon had stepped in a large snake hole and sprained his right ankle. We had to leave 
him or no one would escape.

Theodore and I had finally reached the dock, the only obstacle left was the locked 
up patrol boat, a run down canoe with a red cross painted on the side. Theodore 
“borrowed” a set of bolt cutters from Shop Class the day before, and I used them to snap 
the lock. We dragged the canoe to the water’s edge and hopped in. We each took an oar, 
I steered and he paddled. The nearest shoreline was the town of Erie, Pennsylvania, 
which was 92 miles from my home. It would take us four more hours to cross that Great 
Lake, but we finally reached freedom,

We docked and looked around and realized we were just two teenagers along way 
from home. It took me nearly a year to get home, due to many complications In “The 
Silence of the Lambs”, there is a character by the name of Buffalo Bill he was the 
transvestite who put the guy in a pit. Within the first month of me being away from Jim, 
we separated m Ene to get to our homes, 1 was hitchhiking and was nicked un and then 
kidnapped by a “man” who modeled his life off of Buffalo Bill. He h7m“ff Sw



you please put your father on the line?” I was shaken up and upset immediately

after I handed the phone to my father. I sat down and watched my father s

reactions from what my uncle Craig was saying. Soon as he put his hand over his

face and began to cry, I had Known what had happened. My father hung up the
loosing Floyd

phone and started saying, “Floyd was found in his car by the Entrance to the Cross

Valley Express way, he had an attack of some kind. Then shortly lost control of

his vehicle and slightly ran it in to the big cement dividers. He. gained control of

the car knowing he did not want to harm anyone else and pulled over to die-side of

in from a concerned lady who drove by and saw him in his car slumped over.” I

yelled with tears pouring down my face: “NO, this can not be happening. He was

fine.” My dad came over and told me, “ Beth, he looked fine but you know how

much he put up a fight just to live longer because he realized it wasn’t the end of

the world when he was diagnosed. This whole family made the time he had atwhat he had done and drove himself to a near by hospital. At first, Doctors thought

home the greatest it could have ever been. His suffering is over now, and he’s withthe over dose of medication had caused his kidney failure. All kinds of tests

I don’t get how you could just see some one, and then the next dayensured that there was finally an answer, but not one that any of us would want to

they could be gone. I loved him so much and I had not seen him in a week. Whyhear, Cancer, a very rare type with no known cure. His struggle between life and

didn’t I go to see him this past Sunday? Why did I have to sleep in,” I said in andeath was now not of his choosing, but he would end up fighting it, if not for

overwhelmingly way. Gathering our thoughts and composure we knew we had tohimself but for those, who loved him.

go out to my Nanas house and comfort her in her lose. Most of the family wasWith not such a favorable outcome to look forward too, he had lost all

meeting there to discuss what would happen next. He had little money and nointerest in life and thought he was not loved anymore. My family became very

whishes written down for us. He talked about it but never wrote it down. I think
rang all hours, day and

Beth Gallup 
Mr. Hromisin 
Composition

he would tn’ to end his life by taking a large amount of pills.

That nisht, somewhere between his struggle of life and death, he realized

the road and put the car in park. He has passed away. They said a phone call came

worried and concerned for his well-being. Telephones

family too.” “

A day like no other went by and faded away but would be etched in my 

memories forever. My uncle Floyd came home to his house in Richmond, Virginia 

to find that his wife had left him for reasons I will not explain.

Weeks would pass, and with each day, he grew more despondent, alone and 

depressed. He was truly not a person in his right mind, and. he decided somehow



his sister Jan. As the speeches began, his sisters and brothers began to realize that

their big brother was really gone. We were all crying hysterically. There was not a

dry eye in the place. Theenough and plans were set, we would say
gone. That’s how he. got-his nick name

“L.B.” He was the oldest son yet he was still his mothers baby.

I had chosen

family, Jodi Webber, read it for me at the service. Following my poem there were

more stories. Sometimes I would think of moments with my. uncle and I wouldMy aunt Theresa came over to say,

lot but I know I learned some valuable lessons that I would have never learned if

not for my Uncle Floyd.

Whether it had been the way Floyds and my relationship changed through

his sickness, or the way I watched him take on challenges. I think our friendship

grew enormously. He was stronger through everything he attempted, whether it

was the challenge of fixing a leaky facet, weeding a flowerbed, or catching the
taught me to live every’ day to the fullest, believe in yourself and shoot for the

biggest fish in the pond. The lessons he taught me whether he knew it or not will

stay with me for the rest of my life.
the one and only person I have ever met with your type of attitude. We will miss

Till this day I still see how much he is missed, but if it weren’t for this
you so much. See you later.” I would not say goodbye. I turned my back to face

experience, I would not be the person 1 am today. Thank you Floyd for deciding to
his kids, my cousins. I never thought I would have to see them in a time like this.

come home and be with us for some time before we lost you. Thank you my
His daughter Heidi and I have been close since we were little, and his son was like

audience, for your generosity and for lending me your ears.

and the service began. My father was sitting next to me and on the other side was

Hall.” I placed my hand on his and said,

home. You changed us all in one-way or another. You

siblings, the Large Baby of a brother, was

a brother to me. Seeing them cry was the hardest thing I’ve had to do. I sat down

laugh, while other memories would make me tear up. My family went through a

a poem that had meant something to me. A friend of the

family when you came

one who would stay home and watch after all nine

watching him there, lying peacefully. “

last time, or you could have come and see me perform professionally in Carnage 

“ You have no idea what you did to this

of his passing. Soon

“ He’s in a better place .and is not suffering

stars. You had a great journey through life from the stories I have heard. You were

anymore.” That kind of thing always makes me even more upset. My dad then 

took my arm and walked me into the room, and I stood before my uncle’s casket

I am sony we could not have talked one

if he dM „ Ke -0 l»ve fell ™

going to let his son. Lowell, and daughter, Heidi, kn

our final goodbyes in just three days.

The funeral came too soon. I had an idea of what to expect, but it turned out 

to be worse. I walked into the funeral home and could barely turn the comer 

before I realized this was the way I would have to say my last goodbye, 

control of my feelings and could not enter. I stood by the wall feeble and crying.



SORROWFUL OARS

Ode to Joe

Josh PerilloSorrov/fixl qQkslaughing so I could listen for a flush but didn’t hear anything, the only thing

I heard was his door open and his door shut. So I went into the bathroom

and flushed it for him. Then I opened his door to see if it was lock and it

wasn’t, so I went into his room. What’s up he said, then I punch him in the

leg, then laughed in amusement as he rolled around on his floor. The next

day he showed me the bruise I left on his leg and I felt bad.

I caught a glimpse of you on the shore 
I heard your soft voice calling me, 

But when I tried to turn around, 
The oars wouldn’t let me free.

My grasp was too tight.
I couldn’t let go.

Even with all my might, 
I couldn’t even slow.

A will of their own
These oars must have had
And their only purpose
Was to take my love, and make me sad

Joshua
Perillo

I began to row on a dark lake.
Thinking in my mind how I wished you were here. 

1 grabbed the oars and started to move, 
But I wasn’t decided on where to steer.

From the top of my lungs, 
I yelled to you.

When you didn’t answer, 
My hopeful thoughts were few.

I could not let go 
Even if I tried 
I yelled for you 
And then I cried

Norman Wade 
7-16-04

I guess he 

learned to be cleaner, because now I only get a present once a week.

chocolate. Right then I knew that it was going to be 

night when I was ready to hit the sack I heard a voice say, “Going pee is the 

sound of water running downstream. What the heck I said as I put my

as a suite

A will of their own, 
These oars must have had. 

And their only purpose,
Was to take me from my love and make me sad.

I see you on the shore
I hear your voice calling me 
But when I tn/ to turn around 
The oars wouldn't let me free

pillow over my head to mute my laughter. While laughing I heard sound ol 

flatulence coming from the bathroom, and I almost died laughing. I stopped

I rowed on a lake
Wishing you were here
I grabbed the oars and start to move 
But I am not sure how to steer

I came to Upward Bound this summer not knowing I have Shrek 

mate. Every morning since I came here I found a present. There was always 

something not flushed. One day I walked into the bathroom and saw purple 

stuff on thestoilet seat. So I confronted him about it, and he said he didn’t do 

it. The next night I confronted him Bout it again, and he told me that it was 

a long summer. One



•flngiss walked down the hall of the dark and dreary house. She

could have sworn she saw Benson, her servant, walk down the hall. But

she couldn’t be sure because it was only a blur of color she saw

running past. In the dark the hall was unfamiliar to her, and the little

light provided by the candle did not help at all. The cold tile began to

make her bare f££t cold, sending a hair-raising shiver up her spine.

'flngie walked a few minutes; confused the hall wasn’t that long. She

looked around in circles, a confused and lost look present on her face,

mainly her eyes. She reached a door and slowly opened it stepping

inside. The room was furnished beautifully with tall wooded cabinets

and elegant pillow lined a large bed with a rose-colored canopy

draping slightly over the bed. To tired to go back to her room she

settled here for the night. §he sat down on the edge of the bed and

thought about what happened the past few minutes.
'I was having a very difficult time in my life and....1 •flngie remembered sitting on a swing, tied to an old oak tree. With

her father pushing her. §he could remember the laughter and the

happiness about the moment. But that’s all the happy thoughts she

could recall. Cver since that day her life was dark, sad, and gloomy.

Kara Isehman 
Mr. peters

'I don't know. Maybe its because you lied to me when you said that you loved. Why 
did you think that you could just do that to me. Did you think that I didn't love you? 
Did you think that I thought that it was just another fling with another girl? No I 

didn't. I loved you.'

'Stop!' A voice called to me from the distance. It was her. The reason why i was 
going to put an end to my life. 'Why are you doing this?'

sorrowful oarslthe storv)I got into a boat that appeared to me out of nowhere, 'where will 1 go? I thought to 
myself. I didn't care. AU that I wanted was to get away from the this world of 
continuous turmoil and deceit. Every place that i went to just tried to take me down to 
the deepest level of depression and not even once did anyone even think about trying 
to get out. they just sat there like helpless babies crying for their mommy. I was still 
depressed but I thought that if I could just get out of this place fora little bit that I 
would be fine. I was veiy wrong. Every row of those oars was like someone stabbing 
me in the heart and twisting the blade repetitively so that my insides turned to a 

purposeless pUe of shit.

'No. You lied. If you were having a hard time in your life then you would have 
asked me to talk about it, but you decided to get rid of the problem, ME.

with one extremely hard blow, he stabbed himself and ended his life in his world of 
hurt and never again did he get to see his love.

'Why' did she give up on me?'I asked myself. 'Why' didn't she believe that it could 
work if we held onto each other. I loved her with all of my heart and she just ripped 
my heart away from my deepest inner being, she acted like it was a perfectly fine to 
do thinks like that. I have no heart left to love with.' I argued with myself 
consistently and the whole time my soul was falling deeper and deeper into the abyss 
of the world that I just tried to get away from.

When I reached the center of my personal lake of depression, I pulled out a poem 
that she had written for me when our relationship was still very' much in its prime. T 
love you,’ she sign it at the bottom. What bullshit! 1 meant it when I said it and she 
just threw my' heart around like it was a toy and she was a 2 year old aimlessly 
playing. I promised that I would never give up on her and she gave up on me. tears 
of extreme sorrow poured down my' face as i thought about all the good times that we 
had together. ’Why' me?11 kept asking myself. Just then a dagger appeared to me from 
the bottom of the lake. Its glisten was extremely entrancing to mv weak mind, this is 
it. this is my chance to permanently get away' from this world of horrid eras. I raised 
the tempting blade into the air and aimed it towards my heart. 'I am going to do it.'



Tlngig walks in silgncg and hardly gats. Shg no longer takgs interest in

things shg used to such as flowers, and buttgrfligs.

Angie sat on thg bgd tgars streaming down hgr ehggks, as shg

rgmgmbgrgd thg past. Shg crigd hgr sglf to slggp and soon awokg thg

next morning. Startled shg lookgd around. Shg suddgnly undgrstood

life moves on that shg nggdgd to rgstart hgr lifg again, and that timg

hglps hgals some problgms.

Angig lived a happg, cigar and wonderful lifg from that dag on.

Whgn shg passgd on hgr ngwfound frignds gathgrgd and wrotg this on

hgr tombstone:

Whgn wg wgrg goang

Lifg was light, caring, and cigar,

But lifg ehanggs.

Murkg watgr rgminds mg,

Of thg timg lifg was unelgar.

But over timg lifg ggts elgargr.

closgt hiddgn awag, waiting for that promising dag to eomg. Cvgr sineg

Angig ngvgr madg it. tigr stgpmothgr and sistgrs had run off and 

disappgargd, and hgr fathgr had fallen ill. tigr pink drgss hung in hgr

Shg sat and rgmgmbgrgd thg drgadful dag. Thg dag hgr lifg changed for 

thg worsg. Shg rgmgmbgrgd sitting on thg floor in thg hall plaging with 

hgr dolls whgn hgr mothgr ran out of thg house carrging a largg bad 

with hgr. Shg ngvgr saw hgr again, tigr fathgr was onlg ggtting worsg. 

Sag bg dag, drink bg drink, tig had mgt an oldgr woman who ehosg to 

movg in with Angig and hgr fathgr, With hgr 3 wrgtchgd daughtgrs.

Angle had grown quite sick and tired of the wag she was treated 

but each dag her life got darker, smaller, and a little more darker.

Scrub this, wash that, do this, do that. But flngie did not complain. Shg 

began talking to the gounggsf daughter Cinderella.

Cinderella understood where Angig was coming from before 

Angig her mothgr madg hgr do gvgrgthing. Angig thought hgr lifg was 

thg worst it could bg. Shg workgd dag in and dag out.

Ong dag in the middle of her chores a rogal messenger camg with 

a notice of a rogal ball for all thg ladigs of gvgrg household to attend. It 

was to have the prineg mggt his bride to bg. Angie and Cinderella 

traded secret smiles as theg planned on dresses. Thg dag of the ball





And invadeRaspberry) Fine

Alaska and Russia.

Plan 4: Hide in a cave for twenty years, don’t shave 

immerge, convince the A-Rabs that wes be the real Osama Bin Laden. The wes have the 

Muslims attack the Joos; It’s Jews; and then Dubya Dubya Tree, again.

wes don’t care. Anarchy and chaos and wes take over.

or shower, and, when we

"The Story Of James"
July 1st 2003 was the happiest day of my life. I got married to James. 
James was by far the most gorgeous man I've ever seen. He was 
sweet, polite, and always listened to me. I was happy with him and I 
thought he was happy with me to. It didn't take long for me to actually 
see how he really was. It all started 2 months into our marriage;
James took his lunch break and decided to spend it with me. So we 
were in town having lunch when I noticed a good friend of mine form 
high school. I waved to him so he came over and gave me a hug and 
we started talking about what we were have been up to for the past 
nine years. When a half hour passed my husband annoyed aid we 
should be leaving because he was only on his lunch break. So I gave 
my friend my number and told him to call me, because w e had way 
more catching up to do. As soon as James and I stepped into the door 
he started screaming in my face. So I ran upstairs and hid in our 
room. A while later I heard him walking upstairs and hid in our room. 
A while later I heard him walking upstairs so I went into the bathroom. 
He pushed the door open the bathroom door as hard as he could and 
busted a hole, in to wall. I realized he was drunk. He started hitting 
me I was so scared. When I told him I loved him, he stopped and 
started crying. He told me he was just worried id leave him the next 
day my friend called and again James got drunk and beat me. When I 
told him I didn't like his abusiveness and his drinking he said he would 
get counseling. I called and made him an appointment because id 
knew he forgets. The appt was between 630 and 800 he said he would 
go. I believed him so everyday he left at 63 ad returned at 800. A 
week later I got a call from the counselor asking me why James hasn't 
showed up to one meeting. That night when James came home I 
questioned him and he got defensive and started pushing me. He 
pushed me so hard I fell on top of our glass coffee table and had to 
get stitches in my leg. I was so afraid he wasn't going to left me go to 
the hospital so I cleaned myself up and snuck out the back door. When 
I got to the hospital I was able to be treated right there because I 
couldn't stop the blood from rushing out of the wound While the nurse 
was stitching me up she asked what happened. I was scared to tell her 
but she guessed by the weird silence and the frightened look on my 
face. She told me he could get me some help and being around an 
abusive person could result in death. So I asked her if she could help 
me now because I was afraid to go home. The nurse left the room and 
came back 20 min later to tell me that I can stay at the hospital until 
morning. She put me in a single room gave me some water and said 
she would be back in the morning. As soon as I hit the pillow I was 
asleep. When morning came I awoke with a sharp pain in my leg and I 
noticed the bandages on my wound were covered in blood. I called for
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Kara Lehman

JOE

-Marissa Tencza

that Joe was the only person that could work the machine, but

Joe was gone.

*

Everyone searched their homes finding memories left by 

the little boy Joe. They found a stuffed white polar bear whose 

fur had little spots of color from when Joe had gotten into the 

paint and decided to give a make over to the poor stuffed 

animal. They found toy dinosaurs with teeth marks from when 

Joe’s teeth were growing in. A picture of Joe, his sister and 

brother, sits next to a watch that has long stopped ticking the 

seconds by. Also Joe’s first set of real tools, that he used 

helping his father around the house. And his first ribbon won 

for a rather strange contest he entered when he was ten.

They decided to put it all into a machine of memories to 

keep Joe with them always, but nothing they did would work. 

They took it apart and put it back together a million ways but it 

still wouidn’t work. For days they tried, until they figured out

: '.'se. She cleaned my bandages and told me a service worker and 
3 detective was here to talk to me. I asked her to send them in. they 
asked me some questions and I told them everything. They said all 
trey could do was interrogate him. I was still very scared but I had to 
go heme. Not knowing that the detective had already questioned him. 
when I stepped in the house James asked me if I wanted a divorce 
ana he got angry and pushed me again and again. I couldn't take it 
anymore so I screamed at the top of my lungs. The neighbors must of 
heard me and called the cops because I heard the sirens. James must 
of heard them to be cause he stopped pushing me and was so scared 
he tried to tell me he loved me and if I lie to the police he would never 
hit me again but I couldn't lie to them because even though I loved 
James with all my heart I couldn't live with his abuse so I told them 
everything. They took him away and at our trial I won because I had 
enough evidence on my body. James got 10-15 years in prison I visit 
him once a week because I still love him I only wish he could of 
changed in time.

It was a beautiful Thursday morning. I was instructed 
to view the sights at the Farmer's Market on Patriot Square 
and write a little piece on what I viewed. When I got there I 
climbed to the top of a silver jungle gym with some other 

I kids from my class. I sat there a while looking around and 
I wondering what to write. First I made a mental list of ideas. 
I For example the people there were all different races and 

they all had different expressions. Some people were in a 
little group talking and some people were just staring off 
into space. There were also many different sounds and 
smells. I heard the accordion man playing his music I heard 

| some ladies complaining about their kids. I also heard some 
children crying and laughing. The smells were overwhelming 
I could really smell the pizza and the potato pancakes. There 
were a lot of stands. People had a lot to look at and buy. It 
was almost time to leave when an idea for a poem popped 
into my head. I started it out; As I sit atop a stiver jung/e gym 
I see a tot of ladies, children, and men. Some are walking and 
talking others are sitting there gawking. As time goes by I see 
some children start to cry, I guess its time for them to go. At 
last it time forme to return to the place I live and learn. As I 
finished the poem my class started to climb down, so I 
followed because it was time to go.

-Marissa





Joanna Bradford In my dream, part of my face remains on the

ground as I sleep unable to breathe. The other

half with my body has melted away with time. We

all have seen time being devoured, wasted, and

hung out to dry, in fact that’s what our lives

consisted everyday. But it has never stopped,

until now. Because all time has left me was half

time trying to open my eye. So time will remain

still as I will in silence.

Marina Thomas

of my face. I have no intentions of wasting more

It’s always gloomy when I walk past Main 
Street. I live in the town of Crockett.

California, where nothing at all happens? Ever 
since I lived here, there has never been any 
Murders, fire, or anything destructive, if you have 
family problems it stays within the household. 
Family gossip does not occur in this town.

Out town is very religious, if you don’t go to 
my church on a Sunday you are 
Banned out of this town. You may think by the way 
my town is, that is perfect, but nothing is as 
perfect as it seems. Talk to the firefighter out in 
front of the firehouse, or the 
Two workers, carl and Dave, they are the ones that 
are repairing the roof.
People in this town man seem happy, but aren’t much 
at all. when we also have a mayor who owns, and 
runs everything his own way. You’re probably 
thinking, well if they don’t like it why won’t they 
leave? well the reason is they lived here their 
whole life, and grew into the customs since child 
bi rth.

what really happens behind those house walls no 
one really knows, so i advice you again, 
Nothing is as perfect as it seems...
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l,nst painter Ongarth

ehanep now. tip wanted to paint thp landscapes and landforms of th? world. So he -TC Jaime

started hiking up to the top of thp mountain. When hp got thprp hp was shocked, tie

didn’t realize there were only a few of mankind alive, fl Iso he didn’t realize it took

him one year to climb up the mountain, tie started to paint but then he found out he

had forgotten the red paint, tie needed red to show the effects of the war.

-TC Jaime

So he decided to hike back down the mountain to get his red paint, tie heard 

noises. Then he saw the shadow easting right in front of him. Then he wondered if 

he was really alone up there

except for probably a few stragglers.

So because of the drastic decrease in population, Kenny figured it was his

Insomnia for normalcy

The green of the clock looks at me and blinks some bunch of numbers indicating it’s 
between four and five. I shift my bed, constantly uncomfortable, my shoulders not fitting 
in anywhere. On my ceiling are small stick-on glow stars from someone who lived in this 
room before me. I cant see her face, but I can picture her balance, on tippy toes, the chair 
from her desk shaky underneath her as she presses fingertips into the soft plaster that falls 
apart on contact.

Kenny the artist had been dreaming of this day his whole life- tie had always 

wanted to be something, tie loved drawing landscapes, but because of th? war all 

hp pvpr saw was horror and hp painted with biaek and red.

tip npvpr bondpd with thp city life, tip was more of a quipt guy. Thp war 

bptwppn thp rich and the famous is why thp scene looks deserted. Kenny has 

always wanted to go where no man has gone before, “find if life has been there, 

there is no proof or evidence. It is a mystery of why everyone in the world died.

This emotional state better not be New Jersey.

The back of my head pulses in perfect synchronization with the 7:32 alarm. When I 
finally stand up I feel like I could cough up my stomach. Closing my eyes for a long time 
isn’t equivalent to sleep, bit it might not even be that. This self-made solitary 
confinement is the only medication I’ve tried. I miss you to the point of this awful 
indisposition, and can’t foresee a recovery.

Adventures in TC camping

unc*er our feet with the branches and leaves as we shuffled along the 
and wh t°U d e,’ us'n® our "n>ght vision” which meant leaving the flashlights behind 
nu wna ever daylight had caught itself in the trees by 9pm was the only help to guide us 
hrough these woods that could have been in a Robert frost poem. We were all laughing 

an c u c ing arms and made it out (barely) with a newfound energy that lasts until the early morning
(We lay across damp benches and laps and talk about the week and the next few and the 
others who have already fallen asleep. Next to the fire, my face gets hot and the embers 
spark and crack and float upward. My stomach is full of graham crackers and it hurts 
when I laugh, but I don’t even consider stopping.)

-TC Jaime














